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down in Denison at Cronk’s restaurant. 
Recorder Joe Petersen, P.P. and lady Deb 
were in attendance  and every lady there 
got a very nice gift. 

Now for the upcoming events. Rat 
Patrol and Chanters will be having their 
installations on Saturday, January 20th, 
Potentate and Chief Rabban’s trip is January 
21st to the 28th, MSA in Deadwood winter 
meeting is February 1st to the 3rd, and 
Potentate’s Ball February 17th. 

That’s it for now, everybody stay warm. 
Thank You.

Potentate Larry “Lil Spud” 
Janssen

Kossuth Shrine 
Club 

Well, I did get installed as Master of 
my home lodge, Moingona# 633 and just 
like 26 years ago the room got bigger as 
I went up those three steps in the East. I 
was pleased to have representatives present 
from a couple of other lodges, two of the 
Grand Lodge sort, Shrine, High Twelve, 
National Sojourners, and Eastern Star. 
A wonderful organist that can turn any 
melody into a march played. Before the 
ceremony we had a “picnic” lunch, which 
seemed fitting on a really cold January 
evening, and afterwards an ice-cream bar, 
like a salad bar or a potato bar.

M. W. B. Denis “Toby” Williams 
received his degree in this lodge in 2005, by 
the way.

Like all lodges some are confused, 

but many are tepid to inert. We have a 
couple of new members, one who has 
become active as many years in a hiatus, 
and a petition. There are still a couple too 
many Past Masters in the line, generally 
but nor specifically. We have two D. L.s as 
Custodians of the work and an M. I.

And we are a friendly lodge! In 
my Masonic paths and travels I have 
encountered some that are pretty 
introverted.

I can’t claim much specific creativity in 
the overall program for this year. The usual 
stateds and practices and fellowship every 
first Tuesday. Fifth Tuesday will hopefully 
pan out as a “family night out”; going 
Dutch treat at a restaurant with family and 
prospects invited.

Central Iowa has one remaining study 
group remaining. At one time there were 
three. The thing studied, i. e., practiced 
was/is ritual. I would like to start a different 
type of study group that basically excluded 
ritual. I have been told that in the past the 
District Lecturer training included ritual + 
history + the Code. My terms may not be 
precise. NO disrespect intended toward the 
Work or those who are blessed and gifted 
with the ability to do the work. The Degrees 
reveal new insights and thoughts each time 
it is witnessed. Ritual as such is not easy for 
me and most of my work has been in the 
York Rite.

I had hoped to hit the ground running 
– but a knee replacement on 16 January is 
bit of a slowdown.

My E-mail is docgruis@gmail.com. 
Your advice and suggestions are wanted!

Travel safe and God Bless.
Tom “Doc” Gruis

Iowa Shrine 
Bowlers at the 
Pinstripe Bowl
(see the picture on the front cover) 
From the desk of Jerry Hoffman 

General Manager of the Iowa Shrine Bowl.
“It’s not over when the game is done.”
The bonding and friendship that is a 

life changing experience was shown at the 
Iowa Pinstripe Bowl in New York this year.

Drew Thomas number 41 from 
Humboldt and Kyler Schott number 54 
from North Linn became very good friends 
from our 2016 Shrine Bowl Game and were 
able to enjoy the Pinstripe Bowl game in 
New York representing the University Of 
Iowa.

This is an example of what the 
cheerleaders and players obtain from their 
experience at our game.

Be ready to show your support for the 
Iowa Shrine football game on Saturday July 
21, 2018 at the UNI Dome.

Potentate’s 
Message

Dear Nobles and Ladies,
I hope everyone’s new year has had a 

great start. I would like to thank everyone 
who was at the Divan Installation, a big 
thank you! Also special thanks to installing 
Officer Al Fagan, P.P., installing Marshal 
Neil Peck and installing Recorder Roger 
Merrill. Thank you guys very much for all 
you do! 

Also would like to thank the Rat Patrol 
members for there participation in the 
installation, that was very cool and I greatly 
appreciated it. Thank you! 

Next I would like to thank the 
Chef ’s Unit for doing the snacks after the 
installation, thank you. Unit seminar was 
held on Saturday the 13th and I would like 
to thank the nobles and ladies who showed 
up. Also the Chef ’s Unit for the lunch they 
served. Thanks guys! 

The Spencer ATVs was there to make 
a generous donation to the Transportation 
fund. Director Aaron Techen, John Haas 
and Don Bartlett were there to present the 
check of $2,600 dollars to the transportation 
fund. Thank you Spencer ATVs! 

That night I headed to Geno’s in 
Wayne for the Cornhuskers installation, 
also Chaplain Mark “Chopper” Schopke 
was there for the prayers. Dave Jensen 
handed some awards out and Kaki Ley put 
together a video of all the events of the past 
year. Great job nobles and ladies! 

The Animal unit had therir installation 

The Company You Keep
www.newyorklife.com

James M. “Jim” Lane
Agent

2 S. Hidden Acres Drive
Sioux City, IA 51108

Bus. 712-279-8856
Fax 712-279-8828  
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Wrecking Crew
Hello from the Crew,
February is upon us and it seems that 

the New Year is flying by. Pretty soon the 
circus will be starting, then right behind 
is the parade season. We are saddened to 
report that Master Wrecker Bob Barger 
passed away on Jan. 11th. Bob was a long 
time Crew member who helped create 
many of our parade units and was a great 
supporter of the Crew. We extend our 
deepest sympathies to his family.

On a happier note we congratulate 
Larry “Spud” Janssen on being installed 
as Potentate of Abu Bekr for 2018. We 
also congratulate the entire 2018 Divan 
especially Director Jeff Zook. The Crew 
knows it will be a fantastic year. We also 
thank Kelly Conolly for making 2017 a 
great year. Crew members were busy in 
early January as we had several installed 
as officers in their lodges. I surely could 
be missing some but the Crew can count 
4 Masters among our members, with more 
coming up through the ranks.

That is all the news that I have for this 
month so we will get on to our further 
adventures of BillyBigRigger.

Billy and the Looooong suffering Mrs. 
Billy were sitting having breakfast one 
lazy Sunday morning. Billy told the Mrs., 
“If I was to die suddenly I want you to 
immediately sell all my clothes.”

“Why would you want me to do 
something like that?” Mrs. Billy asked.

“I figure that you would eventually 
remarry and I don’t want some other Super 
Trucker wearing my clothes.”

Animal Unit
Saturday, January 13, 2018 the Animal 

Unit enjoyed their Christmas Party at 
Cronk’s in Denison.  Due to very chilly 
and wintry weather, the crowd was small.  
Social hour started at 6pm followed by a 
perfect meal of salad, prime rib, potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, and brussel sprouts. The 
dessert for those who still had a appetite 
was a brownie drizzled with chocolate. 

Those gathering visited, sharing 
memories of past Animal Unit Christmas 
parties. AJ is back home getting stronger 
every day. We will continue to keep him 
in our prayers and hope AJ and Jan will be 
able to join us soon. Joe Petersen and his 
Lady Debbie joined us for social hour and 
meal. He installed the officers that were able 
to make it Saturday which were: President 
Ron Duff, Treasurer John Nielsen,  and 
Secretary-Scribe Trent Hodne. Ted 
Bliesman Vice President and Dale Lafrentz 
Parade Chairmen were unable to attend. 
The Ladies were given a gift. Discussion 
was held about out next meeting and 
nothing definite at this time, but Ron will 
let us know date and place.

Trent Hodne

continued on next page

Foot Patrol
As February has come already, allow 

me to greet you again, especially the Foot 
Patrolers. I am beginning to really envy 
those snowbirds as the weather continues 
to be in that biting subzero state. Where 
is that global warming, as I don’t want to 
pollute the air anymore by producing all 

Membership Committee 
Meeting

2nd Wednesday of Every Month
7:00 at the Elbon - Starting in February

219 W. 7th St
Sioux City, IA 51103

712.224.2090
Executive Recruiting
877-240-1004

We’ll Help You Find Them.

We Create Solutions.
Talented Employees?Looking For

www.jleusa.com

Raffle for a child's pedal 
John Deere tractor

Donated by Le Mars Toy Store
Tickets 

1 for $5 or 
5 for $20

The Drawing will be held April 15, 2018 at the final Sunday Abu Bekr Shrine Circus 
performances. Raffle sponsored by Abu Bekr Women's Auxiliary. All money raised goes 
directory to help the children through the WGA4Kids (Women's General Auxiliary for 
Kids) at the Shriners Hospitals for Children - Twin Cities

Oriental Band
As we enter a new year we reach a 

time best used for reflecting on the past 
and look towards the future. This past year 
saw the loss of some important members 
of the Oriental Band and strong feelings 
of loss. Through these losses we remember 
the traditions and the importance that this 
unit has for many throughout the years. 
Looking forward we plan to remember 
those that we lost and honor the memory 
of some instrumental members within this 
unit and Abu Bekr.

As we begin this year, we are also 
looking to future performances, tune up our 
instruments, and begin to practice some of 
our greatest hits. We have also acquired a 
good number of instruments, meaning we 
are looking for able bodied, or just bodied, 
players to grow our numbers. We are also 
beginning to plan for a possible Coney 
night fundraiser in the coming months and 
are hoping to have a strong turnout from 
the Shrine and the community.

Finally, we want to thank those who 
have been supportive of our unit and 
send our appreciation to the outgoing and 
incoming Divan members who were able 
to attend our Christmas Party. We were 
pleased at the turnout and look forward to 
a productive year to come.

Andrew Gerodias

Mrs. Billy looked at him and said 
“OK, your clothes are way too big for him 
anyway.”

Until next month, 
Keep Ringing the Bell for the Kids

Matt Plummer, Scribe
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those hydrocarbons by attempting to stay 
warm?

With that, I would like to hop back 
to the January Divan Installation. It is 
now official that we have our Illustrious 
Potentate Larry (Spud) Janssen wheeling 
the gavel for the rest of the year. While PP 
Joe Petersen has control of the Recorders 
desk and then there is the new kid on 
the block, Dwight Dirks. The Foot Patrol 
wishes you the best of luck as we are 
looking forward of working with all.

Before I get carried away too much 
I was given this New Year’s trivia. – That 
a recent joint study conducted by the 
Department of Health and the Department 
of Motor Vehicles indicate that 23% of 
traffic accidents are alcohol related.

This means that the remaining 77% are 
caused by twerps who drink bottled water, 

soda, juice, Starbucks, energy drinks and 
things like that. Therefore, beware of those 
that do not drink alcohol. They cause three 
times as many accidents. Just ask Colin.

We had the Shrines official seminar 
yesterday, Saturday 13th and Phil Hane had 
to tell us that he wants us to have our news 
write-ups in by Monday. It looks like I have 
my work cut out for me, again. Otherwise 
it looks like we have a great agenda lined up 
for the year. By the time we will be reading 
this our Potentate will be back from his 
trip. Hopefully all will have had a good 
time, a suntan and the weather will have 
been warmer than here.

If you haven’t called Bob Gwin for your 
reservations of the Foot Patrols, February 
10th, Annual Valentine Party, please hurry 
and do it right now. We will have a catered 
dinner by Sneakys with the choice of 
chicken and / or ribs. As entertainment we 
will be doing our usual Take Away Bingo. 
The cost will be $12.00 and a wrapped take 
away gift, per person. We will meet & greet 
at 5:30 PM and dine by 6:30 PM. Watch out 
for Roger’s gift, - or was it Yvonne’s?

While we were at the seminar someone 
snitched this tale about Roger as he was 
celebrating New Year’s Eve with several 
friends, -probably Sheldon & Colin. As he 
had a “few” Millers and Fireball shots he 
was quite relaxed, but still had the sense 
to know that he was over the limit. That 
is when he did something that he never 
did before – he took a taxi home to North 
Sioux.

Sure enough, on the way there was 
a police roadblock, but since it was a taxi 
they waved it past and he arrived home 
safely without incident.

This certainly was a surprise to him, 
since he never had driven a taxi before. He 
didn’t know where he got it, it’s in his garage 
and he doesn’t know what to do with it.

OK, let’s get back to our annual fish 
fry that we will have had January 26th and 
managed by Bob Gwin and Company. This 
has got to be the most scrumptious meal 
ever and if you missed it, all I can say is 
“shame on you.” Thank you Bob, Sue, and 
whomever else that helped, we appreciated 
it. Let me guarantee that I will report on 
this some more next month.

Now let me turn this over to Kenny’s 
Korner. – Here are a few samples of what 

people have learned through their lives.
The first is, - I’ve learned that children 

and grandparents are natural allies.
A ladies statement. - One can tell a lot 

about a man by the way he handles three 
things. A rainy day. Lost luggage. And 
tangled Christmas tree lights. - I’m sure 
that I flunked that one!

And, - that making a living is not 
the same as making a life. Another good 
one. - You shouldn’t go through life with a 
catcher’s mitt on both hands. You need to 
be able to throw something back.

And with the last one. - You can make 
someone’s day by sending them a little 
note. Hopefully your day is full of sunshine 
and warmth!

Until next month, 
Horst Zittlau, Sec / Scribe

continued from previous page

Davenport
Cleaners

1924 Pierce Street
Sioux City, IA 51104

712-255-5008

Sheldon Menin
General Manager

I-Go
Van & Storage Co.
3701 Southgate Dr., P.O. Box 1916
Sioux City, IA 51102

Business: 712-258-7568
Cell: 712-389-8385

Fax: 712-255-9154
Toll Free: 800-798-7568

Phone: 712-873-5115
Fax: 712-873-5114
Cell: 712-870-1230

201 North 1st Street
Moville, IA 51039

SAHIB UNIT
JEWELRY SALES

*CAR EMBLEMS *FEZ CASES
*LAPEL PINS *TASSEL HOLDERS

AND MORE!
Contact Don Gray

605-356-2243
Shipping Available

Clowns will 
be there to 

make balloon 
figures

Abu Bekr Shrine
Clown & Chef Unit
Breakfast Buffet
Sunday, March 11, 2018
8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Masonic Center, 820 Nebraska St. Menu

Scrambled Eggs w/Cheese
Biscuits and Gravy

Apple Glazed French Toast
Sausage and Ham

Cheesy Hash Browns
Orange Juice

Coffee
Milk

Iced Water

$8 Tickets
FREE Children 

(6 & under)
Tickets available at 

Shrine Office or from any 
Clown or Chef Unit 

member

proceeds from this activity are not for the benefit of Shriners Hospitals for Children and payments are not deductible as charitable contributions.

The Wrecking Crew & 
Provost Marshals are 
planning to sponsor a 
concealed carry class. 

Concealed Carry Class

Anyone interested in taking the class, contact 
Jarrod Knudsen 898-1170 or Jeff Zook 898-4218.
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Twin Cities - Shriners Hospital for 
Children Board of Governors

To let everyone know how our Twin Cities Shriners Hospital for Children finished up 
2017, here are some highlights that you can use when talking about our Shrine Hospital.

•	 1500 patient trips sponsored by or 
provided by Shrine Drivers from across 
the region.

•	 Restarted Des Moines Outreach Clinic 
in 2017. Traveling clinics are now 
conducted in 4 states and 5 different sites.

•	 Joint Commission Survey completed for 
hospital and laboratory --- full three-
year accreditation issued

•	 2nd Annual Gala held at the Minneapolis 
Depot in May 2017 with over 400 
attendees. Monies raised to support the 
Rehabilitation program.

•	 A new Metabolic disease clinic began 
in March 2017 with Dr. Peter Tebben 
treating disease caused by chemical 
imbalances in cells.

I will continue to beat the drum 
that we need so see more patients at our 
TC-SHC. The wait time in days to first 

appointment for new patients to see one 
of our orthopedic doctors is under a week. 
Continue to watch for children that have an 
orthopedic condition that we can treat, and 
do not by shy about visiting with the parent 
regarding the world-class care that Shriners 
offers.

There will be another Rock-it-Kids 
concert with CD sales to benefit Shriners 
Hospitals for Children. The Foreigner 
concert on April 30th, at the Orpheum 
Theatre in Downtown Sioux City will offer 
the opportunity for Shriners to sell CDs 
where half the proceeds will go to our 
Twin Cities SHC. Several of our Nobles 
and Ladies worked a similar concert 
three years ago at WinnaVegas, and had 
a GREAT time. We are looking for 15-20 

continued on next page

Saturday, March 17th
White Horse Clubhouse

1689 Old Hwy 141, Sioux City

Social: 5:00 pm Dinner: 6:00 pm
Auction to Follow

White Horse Patrol Stablemates’
St. Patrick’s 

Corn Beef & Cabbage Dinner & Auction

Tickets$12.50
712-943-6342
120 Gaul Dr. • SGt. Bluff, Ia

SpecIalIzInG In all typeS of InSurance
auto • HomeownerS • recreatIonal VeHIcleS

commercIal • worker'S comp • BuSIneSS autoS • BonDS

www.HoffmanInSuranceaGency.com

Alan L. Fagan
Licensed 
Land Surveyor

AL FAGAN
LAND SURVEYING, P.C.
PO Box 858
Merrill, IA 51038
Ph. 712-938-2228
alfsurveying@aol.com

Alan L. Fagan
Licensed Land Surveyor

AL FAGAN
LAND SURVEYING, P.C.
P.O. Box 858
Merrill, IA 51038
Ph. 712-938-2228
alfsurveying@aol.com

Granny’s Stitches
with Viking

3806 Floyd Blvd. 
Sioux City, IA

712-239-0457
www.grannysstitcheswithviking.com

Key MeTRICS 2016 2017 %Change
Outpatient encounters 5,859 6,159 +5.1%
Outreach and MD screen patients 448 495 +10%
Total Surgeries 473 467 -1.2%
Inpatient Discharges 93 99 +6%
Patient Referrals Accepted 852 991 +16%
Orthotic Devices 1912 2245 +17%

PATIeNT SATISFACTION
Outpatient Satisfaction

top 1/3 of Shriners Hospitals
Inpatient Satisfaction

top 1% of comparison group
Outpatient Surgery Satisfaction 

top 2% of comparison group
Parent Accommodation Center 

Satisfaction Measure
97.9% love the service

•	 3.5 million in total donations – an 
increase of 163% over prior year

•	 17% growth in scheduled new patients
•	 6 annual grants were all renewed and 2 

new grants were added in 2017 including 
a 3 year grant providing 50K per year to 
fund adaptive bikes for patients

•	 In March, a new imaging system called 
EOS was installed providing 2D or 3D 
low dose radiation imaging (9 times 
less radiation than standard x-rays). The 
purchase totaling over $760,000 was 
entirely funded by donations.

•	 In July, a new patient camp was created: 
Achieve Adventure - a 4 day/3-night 
camping experience on the North Shore 
of Lake Superior for 10 limb deficient 
patients ages 14-20.

•	 On November 16th, Give to the Max Day 
raised $50,251 in one single day for the 
Twin Cities hospital.
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continued from previous page

Please consider becoming a Building Improvement 
Fund sponsor at any of these suggested levels of giving: 

SAPPHIRE DONOR
$10,000.00 to $24,9999.99

RUBY DONOR
$25,000.00 to $99,999.99

GARNET DONOR
$50.00 to $999.00

EMERALD DONOR
$1,000.00 to $9,999.99

DIAMOND DONOR $100,000.00 +
Donations entitle each giver to your name on the appropriate sponsor plaque.

Please make checks payable to:  Siouxland Masonic Center Inc.
If you would like further information, please contact:

Matt Brown, President, Siouxland Masonic Center, 820 Nebraska Street
PO Box 3347, Sioux City, lA 51102-3347

Building 
Improvement Fund

Your name 

Address

City, State, Zip

Enclosed is $                           

Next time you are at the Temple, stop in ballroom and look at the 
plaques with the names of all of our donors.

Thank you to everyone Who Has Donated

T&W TIRE  
& RETREADING
Phone: 712.252.4055
309 Court Street
Sioux City, IA 51104

24 Hour Emergency Road Service

Collectibles   Fine Jewelry

Lakeport Commons
4830 Sergeant Road • Next to Best Buy

712-255-7229
www.gundersons.com

eyes and are all given a blue ribbon on the 
floor. Thank you to all the guys who helped 
out getting this done.

It maybe a little ways off, but the ladies 
are making plans for the St. Patrick’s Day 
party at the barns on March 17th. This is 
one of the best corn beef dinners in the area 
so make your plans now to attend. After 
the dinner there will be the famous auction 
that is a lot of fun, you don’t want to miss it.

Till next time and happy trails
Rich Porter, Scribe

Abu Bekr 
Women’s 
Auxiliary

Happy New Year
I hope that everyone had a Happy 

Holiday. As I was doing my baking and 
wrapping gifts for my family, a commercial 
from Shriner’s Hospital came on wishing 
everyone a Merry Christmas. I stopped 
what I was doing to listen to the children’s 
“Thank yous”. It made me feel good about 
all that our auxiliary and everyone with Abu 
Bekr has done to help these kids. It goes to 
show that all the hours and hard work that 
is done is appreciated. I’m so happy that 
the Shriner’s Hospital has the commercials 
now to make others aware of everything we 
all can do to help the children.

I know that many of the ladies in the 

auxiliary keeps their hands, minds, and 
sewing machines busy making special 
items for the children and for items that we 
can sell to help the kids.

We send many boxes of toys each year 
to the hospital. We have the opportunity to 
purchase toys - from animals, stuffed toys, 
comb and brush sets and many at close- out 
prices. The Le Mars Toy Store has several 
manufacturers that will give him close- out 
prices if he takes the whole group. He has 
made our auxiliary an offer if we would be 
interested, he would let us purchase items 
at his cost. They could range from 50¢ to 
$10. A lot of them could be Disney toys. 
These manufacturers donated close to 
$2000 in toys last fall. They are glad to work 
with us, but we have to go through the Le 
Mars Toy Store.

We are getting ready for the Circus 
and plan on having some new items this 
year. We had a new banner made by Avery 
Brothers, to hang when we go to different 
shows.

We are hoping to meet our goal of 
$3000 on the pedal tractor raffle, which will 
be given away the last day of the circus.

We have received a note that the 
hospital is in need of blankets, large mittens 
and hair brushes.

I would like to give special “Thanks” 
to everyone for their time and donations in 
the past year and hope it continues in the 
years to come.

White Horse 
Patrol

Greetings From the White Horse 
Mounted Patrol

We would like to congratulate ILL SR. 
Larry “Spud” Janssen on his being installed 
as our 2018 Potentate along with the rest 
of the Divan. It should be a great year with 
your leadership.

It’s been very cold out, as any of you 
know if you have even stuck your nose out 
the door. The horses I believe have even had 
enough. The barn gal tells me that unlike in 
the summer when they don’t want to come 
in, she opens their doors to let them out 
and they look at her like she’s crazy. And 
some people say horses aren’t very smart!

ILL SR. Janssen had his unit 
information day this past Saturday and 
every thing looked very good except for 
that the WHMP was left off the parade unit 
list. After some investigation on my part, I 
discovered that a member of the Foot Patrol 
was in possession of white out. I believe that 
Chief of Staff Doht is penalizing the Foot 
Patrol by: In one of the temple movements 
they will follow the WHMP in the parade. 
Thanks Colin.

The weekend of January 13 and 14  
found the WHMP at the Tyson for the 
Barnes Bull Riding Challenge Mutton 
Busting. We have done this for many 
years. It is a lot of fun signing up the kids 
and taking them down on the floor and 
watching them ride those very rank sheep. 
Every kid that signs up is a winner in our 

Nobles and Ladies to work the Foreigner 
concert in a few weeks. Please email me at 
david@krogh4.com or call me at 712-574-
0650 to sign up. Thank you in advance for 
your help on this Shriners Hospitals for 
Children fundraising project.

Stay warm and know that Spring is on 
the way. Here’s looking forward to Parade 
Season, golf, spring planting, and putting 
away the snow shovels, winter coats, and 
gloves. Make sure to send in your $5.00 for 
your Women’s Auxiliary dues. It’s a small, 
but powerful way to support our Twin 
Cities SHC. Thank you again for all you 
do to support Abu Bekr and our beloved 
Shriners Hospitals for Children.

Yours in the Faith,
David G. Krogh, P.P., 

Twin Cities-SHC Board of 
Governors

Past Master 
Morningside Lodge 615

Ph: (712) 276-2831
Cellular: (712) 389-1452

502 Huntington Ct.
Sgt. Bluff, IA 51054

www.Idsocurry.com

We deliver to all areas of Sioux City and Hotels and Motels. 
We offer an enjoyable family environment for any occasion!
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PIZZA
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712-252-3864
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PIZZA & LOUNGE

4100 Floyd Blvd.
712-522-2834
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I would also like to give a special 
“THANK YOU” to all of the drivers who 
deliver the boxes to the hospital. I know 
it is extra work for all of you, but we do 
appreciate it!

We are now collecting our yearly dues. 
The dues are $5 a year and can be paid to 
Judy Zittlau.

Thank you,
Dorothy Schulz, President

Cycle Corps
Boy, it’s COLD outside.  I’m getting real 

tired of below 0 weather with wind chills in 
the negative double digits.  That’s one thing 
about Winter and cold weather, the Cycle 
Corps isn’t out riding motorcycles, but we 
still have maintenance to do on them.  One 
of the things that we need to get done is to 
remove the batteries from all 13 bikes and 
put them on a trickle charger for the winter.

Well, the only other things going on 
are card dealings.  Apparently, we have one 
on Saturday, 1/20/18 at the Marina (Delta) 
Inn at 7:00 P.M.  Get ready to get a call from 
our President, Phil Hane to see if you can 
help work this event.

The Cycle Corps donated $150.00 to 
the Women’s Auxiliary for supply items that 
they may need to make stuffed animals or 
anything else they want to use the money 
for.

Leland Sargisson informed us that he 
may have another Mason from the Orange 
City, IA area that would like to join the 
Abu Bekr Shrine Temple and belong to the 
Cycle Corps.  GO GET HIM, Leland.

Nothing else is new except that 2018 
dues are due, so please get your dues to 
Maylon Chartier as soon as possible. 
Annual dues are $15.00.

Our monthly meetings are the first 
Wednesday of every month at 7:30 P.M. 

at the Shrine Temple.  Come on up and 
have a burger & fries for $6.00 or bring 
your wife/girlfriend and have 2 burgers 
and fries for only $9.00 between 5-7 P.M. 
Adult beverages also are available at the 
bar.  Come and meet your fellow Shriners 
and have a good time.

Until next month, remember to keep 
the chrome up and the rubber down.

Sheldon Menin, Secretary/
Scribe

Hospital Dads
Over the years I have had the honor to 

be the speaker for various groups.
I have been asked if I title my talks. If it 

applies, then the answer is yes.
It is a “point of view”. Sounds 

fairly profound, but just meant it to be 
practical. Of course, I likely will never be 
a great speaker anyway. As Hospital Dads, 
Shriners, and members of the community, 
we deal with “kids” and now I would like to 
relate a story that reflects a “point of view” 
Please read on. By the way, the story has a 
title which is “There’s a Reason”.

Lou Little, the former great football 
coach at Columbia University, relates the 
following story. This particular season the 
team had played through the schedule 
without a defeat. Now they were facing the 
final game of the year, and the Ivy League 
Conference Championship was on the line. 
It was winner take all. Their opponent was 
arch rival Harvard, also undefeated.

On Tuesday of the week in which 
preparation was being made, Coach Little 
received a phone call asking him if he 
would break the tragic news to one of his 
players that the boy’s father had dies and 
the funeral was to be on Friday, The young 
man was a senior on the football squad, 
and an unusual young man. Although he 

had never started a game in his four-year 
career, the boy had been kept on the team 
because of his impressible and contagious 
attitude. He was an inspiration.

After the coach called him aside 
and broke the news, the young man 
immediately left and told the coach, “I’ll be 
back in time for the big game on Saturday.”

Coach Little replied, “Son, take as 
much time with your family as you need. 
We’ll just go with the team that has won so 
far. Don’t worry.”

The day of the big game arrived, and 
the young man, as he had promised, suited 
up with the rest of the team. He went over 
to the coach and said, “Lou, please let me 
start the game – even one play!” The coach 
kind of brushed him aside, but the young 

man was emotionally insistent and came 
back with his request again. “Please, Coach, 
even one play!” So Lou agreed to let him 
start.

Columbia won the toss and elected 
to kick-off. This young man was the first 
tackler down field and tackled the ball 
carrier on the seven-yard line. A great 
play. On the first play from scrimmage, 
the Harvard quarterback called for the 
halfback to go over his slot. The young 
man tackled him on the five-yard line for 
a two-yard loss. The next play the Harvard 
quarterback dropped into the end zone 
to pass, and this young man tackled him, 
scoring a safety. He played the entire game.

After the game, Little asked, “Son, 

Staber’s 
Meat Inc.

Dave & Jim Staber
200 Pearl Street, Sioux City, IA 51101

(712) 277-4682

Dave & Jim Staber
930 Clark Street, Sioux City, IA 51101

Remember
Buy 1 burger, get another 1/2 price

ELBON EVENTS
Feb 7 Burger Night - Chef Unit
Feb 14 Grandma Glady’s Meatloaf - Shrine Ladies
Feb 21 Wild Game Feed - Magnolia Lodge
Feb 28 Snow Date Wild Game Feed 
 or Burger Night - Chef Unit

Mar 7 Burger Night - Chef Unit
Mar 14 Beef & Gravy Over Potatoes - White Horse
Mar 21 Burger Night - Foot Patrol
Mar 28 Burger Night - Colin & Roger

BEVERLY
FOAM INSULATION

and COATINGS
Commercial · Residential
Asphalt Roofs · Flat Roofs

DARRELL BEVERLY
712-490-6161 · Sioux City, Iowa

COMPLETE SELECTION OF MAJOR BRANDS

Call 277-2565
Residential & Commercial

All Major Brands of Vinyl Floor Covering
Large Selection of Laminate Flooring

Pre-Finished Wood Floors • Ceramic Tile

MAGIC
CARPET

19th & PIERCE

Corner 19th & Pierce
Sioux City, IA • KARASTAN 

• MOHAWK  
• SHAW 
• KANE 
• TUFTEX
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TRANSPORTATION FUND DONATIONS
From December 19 , 2017 to 

January 15, 2018

You may use this form to send your contributions to the Abu Bekr Transportation 
Fund or the Building Improvement Fund. You may write only one check if you would 
like to honor more than one individual. Please may checks payable to Abu Bekr. 

Mail to: Abu Bekr

PO Box 3347

Sioux City, IA 51102

Your name 

Address

City, State, Zip

Enclosed is $                           

        in memory of             in honor of            Building Improvement Fund

name(s)

Send Acknowledgement to:

Name Address

City, State Zip

If you would like to be 
on an email list to be 

notified of any 
Black Camels – please 
Email your request to 
barbc@abubekr.com

with 
“Notify of Black Camels” 

in the subject line.

PLAQUE
◊	David Ley

CONTRIBUTIONS
◊	Grayling & Janet Willer

◊	Spencer ATV Corps

MEMORIALS
◊	Robert R. “Bob” Boals

Joanne Lundquist
David & Sandy Nelson

◊	Vernon D. Campbell
Harlan T. Patrol

◊	Paul L. Larson
Henry Brueck
Alan & Jan Jensen

◊	Walter D. “Dale” Luther
Jeffrey & Barbara Luther

◊	Bonnie Sturgeon
Dale & Helen Sturgeon

◊	Gordon R. Swanson
Gail Berger
Miriam Enolson
Edna Winkel

◊	Philip Tatum
Mary Ann Soe

what got into you today?”
The Young man replied, with tears in 

his eyes, “Coach, do you remember that my 
father was blind? Today is the first time he’s 
seen me play!”

I have heard about experiences that 
may water your eyes, or bring laughing out 
loud responses. Maybe there is significance 
to the saying that God works in mysterious 
ways. My thought is that he has enabled us 
to do things that may be hard to explain, 
or conversely, open the doors as to how or 
why things happen.

I welcome comments and ideas to 
enter in the newsletter. There are many 
interesting stories out there. If you have 
ideas and wish to remain anonymous that 
is ok too. May 2018 be a great year for you 
and yours. Until next time.

Fraternally and Sincerely,
Trig Olund, Scribe

PS. Thank you Barb for all your help.

Cornhusker 
Shrine Club

(see their pictures on the front cover) 
Greetings from “God’s Country” on 

the west side of the Missouri River! The 
Cornhusker Shrine Club held its annual 
installation of officers at Geno’s Steakhouse, 
on January 13, 2018, in beautiful Wayne, 
America. The evening started with the 
one-of-a-kind Shrine hospitality hosted 
by Noble Dave Ley in his festive red sport 
coat. As always, dinner was great, and then 
we moved on the annual Cornhuskers’ 
parade of humiliation awards presented by 
Noble Dave Jensen. To no one’s surprise, 
Dave Ley again won the “Driving on two 
wheels” award. The “Cornhusker with 
the most wrecks” went to Noble Neal 
McQuistan. A big “Thank you” award 
to Noble Brian & Lady Amy Bowers for 

Abu Bekr email accounts
divan@abubekr.com - entire Divan

potentate@abubekr.com - Larry Janssen
chiefrabban@abubekr.com - Todd Saunders

assistantrabban@abubekr.com - Sheldon Menin
highpriest@abubekr.com - Wayne Rieckmann

orientalguide@abubekr.com - Mike Pickett
treasurer@abubekr.com - Kent Kolbe

recorder@abubekr.com - Joe Petersen, P.P.
marshal@abubekr.com - Colin Ross

provostmarshal@abubekr.com - Mike Pickett
buildingmgr@abubekr.com - Rick Belding - Building Manager

membership@abubekr.com - all unit reps
kellyk@abubekr.com - Kelly Kubly (office)

barbc@abubekr.com - Barb Cramer (office)

Black Camels
◊	Robert D. “Bob” Barger

◊	Vernon D. Campbell

◊	Herbert D. Crampton

◊	Milton L. Glazer

◊	Gordon R. Swanson

Don’s Pro Shop
“Awards For 

All Occasions”

Trophies • Plaques
Engraving • Sublimation

Also Your Bowling Headquarters
The Latest in:

Balls • Bags • Shoes • Etc.

924 Nebraska Street • 255-8565

Horizon 
restaurant

1220 Tri View & Hamilton
Sioux City

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner
Daily specials

712-255-1658
www.horizonfamilyrestaurant.com

Wi-FiOpen 

24 hrs
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Former Patient Continues to Excel 

Although he is just 18 years old, former 
National Patient Ambassador Hunter 
Woodhall is known as one of the top 
sprinters in the world. Before he turned 
18, he not only qualified for his first 
Paralympic team, but also went on to 
bring home two medals from the 2016 
Paralympic Games in Brazil. Now a four-
time world championship medalist who 
has broken high school state records, 
Hunter is the first double-amputee 
to earn an NCAA Division I university 
scholarship in track and field. 

“Through all my life, Shriners Hospitals 
has always been there for me,” said 
Hunter. “They had a huge influence on 
my journey – they gave me the tools to 
get to where I am today.”

PROVIDING HOPE AND 
ACCEPTING NO LIMITS
Hunter was born with fibular hemimelia, a 
shortening or absence of the fibula in the 
lower leg. In addition, his right ankle was 
fused. The Woodhalls were told their son 
would never walk. After exploring options 
that o� ered no real hope, the family 
contacted Shriners Hospitals for Children.

After consulting with the medical 
team at Shriners Hospitals for 
Children — Tampa, the Woodhalls 
proceeded with the amputation of 
Hunter’s feet. After his surgery – at only 
11 months old – Hunter was soon walking 
and running. 

The Woodhalls later moved to 
Syracuse, Utah, where Hunter’s care 
was continued at Shriners Hospitals for 
Children — Salt Lake City. 

Shriners Hospitals has always provided 
options, including fitting him with some 
of the first-of-its-kind custom running 
feet, to help Hunter be able to do 
whatever he has wanted to do. 

BREAKING RECORDS
Hunter was just 16 when he made his 
international debut at the 2015 IPC 
World Para Athletics Championships 
held in Doha, Qatar, where he ran with 
running blades provided by the Salt 
Lake City Shriners Hospital. He returned 

home with a bronze medal in the men’s 
200-meter T44 and a silver medal in the 
men’s 400-meter T44. 

Hunter was the youngest athlete in the 
field when he won silver and bronze in the 
200- and 400-meter races, respectively, 
at the 2016 Summer Paralympics in 
Brazil. He was also named 2016 Male 
High School Track Athlete of the Year by 
U.S. Paralympics.

This past April, Hunter finished his 
high school career by becoming the 
fastest Utah high schooler – running 
the 400-meter in 46.56 seconds – 
the fourth-fastest time among U.S. 
scholastic runners in 2017. He went on 
to break the 200-meter state record. 
In July, Hunter represented Team 
USA in the 2017 World Para Athletics 
Championships in London, where he 
brought home silver medals in both the 
200- and 400-meter races. 

Hunter recently joined the nationally 
ranked University of Arkansas men’s 

track and field team for the 2017-18 
academic year. 

Hunter credits much of his success 
to the care and encouragement our 
health care system gave  him. “Shriners 
Hospitals gave me the ability to take ‘No, 
you will not be able to do that,’ to ‘Yes I 
can,’” said Hunter. “What they did for me 
was indescribable.”  

Shriners Hospitals for Children is proud 
of all our patients’ accomplishments 
and looks forward to watching Hunter 
continue to take the track and field world 
by storm.

REFER

To refer a patient, please call the 
national Patient Referral Line at 
800-237-5055 or the Canada Patient 
Referral Line at 800-361-7256, or email 
patientreferrals@shrinenet.org to 
begin the referral process.

Hunter Woodhall shares a moment with a fan.
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continued from page 8 Thank you to outgoing President, 
Noble Brian Bowers. In keeping with 
tradition, Noble Bowers was presented 
the honored walnut plaque with the Past 
President’s gavel in appreciation of his 
dedication and leadership in 2017.

Captain Chopper Schopke will be 
scheduling a “work day” for getting the Li’l 
Red Trucks ready for another busy parade 
season. Thank you in advance to Noble 
Kevin Kay for the use of his shop for “work 
day” even though we haven’t asked him if 
it is okay yet! Following the maintenance 
and repairs, the Cornhuskers will hold 
their annual “Safety Meeting” at the White 
Dog in Wayne, America. A quick reminder, 
Cornhusker Shrine Club dues for 2018 
are just $20. Please mail your dues check 
to Dave Ley, 122 Main Street, Wayne, NE 
68787.

Thank you to Noble Tom Gustafson 

for letting me pinch-hit this month as 
Scribe. Here’s hoping that you and Lady 
Brenda had a great time in Colorado with 
your son and grandson. The 2018 parade 
schedule is filling up. If you have a Q125 or 
150th celebration, or festival parade in your 
area that would enjoy seeing the Li’l Red 
Truck parading, please contact Captain 
Chopper Schopke at 402-369-3769 to book 
the Cornhuskers.

Congratulations to Ill. Sir Spud Janssen 
and the 2018 Divan on your installation. 
We look forward to fantastic year of fun, 
fellowship, and parading as we support 
Shriners International and Shriners 
Hospitals for Children. Here’s to warmer 
weather and Vroom, Vroom, Vroom.

Yours in the Faith,
David G. Krogh, P.P., Scribe, 

Pro Tempore

like a natural sitting in either his dad’s or 
Grandpa Neil McQuistan’s truck. Let’s give 
him about five years and he’ll be tearing up 
the streets warming up his dad’s truck as we 
get ready to parade.

Following the awards ceremony, 
Illustrious Sir Larry “Spud” Janssen 
installed the officers for 2018. Officers 
for 2018 include; Mark McCorkindale-
President, Ill. Sir Rick “RC” Clements-Vice 
President, Dave Ley-Secretary/Treasurer, 
Mark Schopke-Parade Captain, Neal 
McQuistan-Membership Chairman, and 
Tom Gustafson-Scribe.

hosting a Cornhusker bash after our June 
25th parade in Clarkson, Nebraska.

We celebrated a milestone, 
congratulation to Captain Emeritus, 
Dave Jensen and Noble Gene Brown for 
celebrating 25 years parading with the 
Cornhuskers. Thank you to Lady Kaki 
Ley for putting together a great video of 
highlight pictures from the 2017 parade 
season. We all have fun racing around in 
our Li’l Red Trucks, but the star of the show 
was Max McQuistan. The son of Noble 
Tim and Lady Ashley McQuistan looks 

3rd Annual Magnolia Lodge 

Wild Game Feed
Wednesday, February 21st   5:30-7:00

Abu Bekr Shrine Temple
Tickets available from lodge members

Snow Date February 28th$10

Plendl
Plumbing

LLC

Rich Plendl
712-577-4747

RichPlendl@hotmail.com
Bonded/Insured/Licensed IA SD NE

Business Cards
Logos

Letterhead
Posters
Envelopes

Phil Hane
712-898-9705

If you have CDs about to mature or other assets to invest, consider all of  our options. 
Not only do our fixed annuities offer you a competitive return, they also offer you flexibility, 
security and guarantees.1

To see how simple it can be to save for your future, contact me today.

Looking for a better return?

Colin Ross
1901 Cornhusker Dr
Suite 150
S. Sioux City, NE
402-494-3972

Auto | Home | Life | Business | College | Retirement
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Looking for a better return?

Auto    I    Home    I    Life    I    Business    I     College    I    Retirement

Colin Ross
1901 Cornhusker Dr Suite 150
S Sioux City
(402) 494-3972

1The guarantees expressed here are based on the claims-paying ability of Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company. Note: Bank
CDs are FDIC insured, the other products referenced here are not federally insured. Securities & services offered through
FBL Marketing Services, LLC+, 5400 University Ave., West Des Moines, IA 50266, 877/860-2904, Member SIPC. Farm
Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company,+* Western Agricultural Insurance Company,+* Farm Bureau Life Insurance
Company+*/West Des Moines, IA. +Affiliates *Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services A132 (9-15)
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Calendar of Events
March 2018

1

2

3

4

5

6

7 Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

8

9

10

11 Daylight Savings Time Begins
Clown/Chef Unit Breakfast 8:00 - 1:00pm, Red Room

12

13

14 Beef & Gravy over Potatoes, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

15

16

17 St. Patrick's Day

18

19 Abu Bekr Women's Auxiliary Meeting, 9:30am
Abu Bekr News Deadline

20 First Day of Spring

21 Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

22

23

24 Spring Ceremonial, Gun Raffle, Live Auction

25 Palm Sunday

26

27

28 Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

29

30 Good Friday
31

If you have an event coming up for your 
Shrine Unit, Lodge or any Masonic Body be sure to send it to 
AbuBekrNews@live.com. Include all the particulars -- who, 

what, where, when -- and we will list for everyone to see.
gray boxes denote Monday

February 2018
1
2 Groundhog Day

3

4

5

6

7 Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

8

9

10 Foot Patrol Valentine's Party

11

12

13

14 Valentine's Day
Grandma Glady's Meatloaf, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

15

16

17 Potentate's Ball, Stoney Creek Inn

18

19 President's Day
Abu Bekr Women's Auxiliary Meeting, 9:30am
Abu Bekr News Deadline

20

21 Magnolia Lodge Wild Game Feed, 5:30 pm Elbon Club

22

23

24

25

26

27

28 Burger Night, 5:00 pm Elbon Club

Abu bekr
2018

Spring CeremoniAl
mArCh 24th

mSA 
Winter meeting

SCottiSh rite

SCottiSh rite
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